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DEDICATION!
THIS SSNIOft EDITION IS SIN
CERELY DEDICATED TO YOU
DE
PARTING SENIORS OF THE CLASS
OF '45.
THROUGH YOUR PATIENT.. WORE
DURING THESE AlilCST
ENDLESS
YSARSS HERE AT IRI-S LilE, YOU
HAVE MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR 'THE
SCHOOL TO ' MAINTAIN ITS HIGH

STANDARD OF .GOOD RECORDS.'
ALTHOUGH " YOU ARE LIVING IN
AN' UNUSUAL SIR/TRCLENT
YOUR
EFFORT "TO' MAKE THE 3EST " OUT
OF THE WORST" WILL NOT BE- II-J
VAliJ FOR IT IS YOU AID OTHERS
LIKE YOU WHO WILL SHAPE
THE
FUTURE DESTINY OF THE WORLD.

..

—

TRI—STATE GOLDEN EAGL3, THE
SYMBOL " OF OUR HIGH SCHOOL,
TLIROUCH WHICH MANY OF 'THE STU
DENTS HAVE PASSED ON TO A.
HIGHER EDUCATION OR TO A NEWLY
FOUND OCCUPATION, WAS APPRO
PRIATELY CHOSEN W THE JOURNAL
ISE -STAFF TO PORTRAY THE. SE
NIOR EDITION FOR CLASS OF LAY
'45.

IN EVERYONE'S LIFE THESE
COILS A TILE WHEN HE HIST GO
FORTH INTO TIE WORLD' AT ONI.
VERY OFTEN
WHEN THAT TIME
COI.ES IT IS A GREAT JOY TO RE
CALL TILS MEMORIES OF HIS HI SI
SCHOOL YEARS.
THE JOURNALISM' STAFF BY" IL
LUSTRATIONS
OF
PICTORIALS,
CLASS WILIS AND LITERARY RE
VIEWS, HOPES TO FULFILL THIS
PURPOSE
"EL ELS I OR" AS THE
WORD
WELL SIGNIFIES YOUR FUTURE. IN
THIS WORLD WE HOPE IT WILL BE
A PERPETUAL ONE, FOR EVERYONE
IS AN ARCHITECT OF HIS OWN
FORTUNE.
WHETHER YOU ARE ENTELTNG
INTO
NI-T.J PROFESSION OR COL—
TINUING YOUR EDUCATION, LAY WE
WISH YOU-ALL THE HAPPY THINGS
IN LIFE TO COME.
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Dear Class

SUPER INTEN DEN I S
. : MESSAGE
of '45J

I extend, to each one of. y-ou rny sincere c ongratulab i oha
You have spent-the greater part- of• your high school lifo
under the most • trying; • surroundings. First it was an as• senibly centerp thon-a relocation center, and finally here
at Jule Lake. -Despite all of this you have come up smil
ing.
It would" have been - the- easiest thing for you to do to
say to yourself, -"What's the - use?", and discontinue your
education. But-you-have accepted -things as they have come
and yours has'been a-real achievement of grit as well as
scholarship atainment. I am certain- that such 4 -spirit
will have affected your character in a manner that school
ing under more favorable circumstances might not have af
forded.
.
I regx-et iftore than I can express that facilities have
be on as inadequate as has- been tub c-'.'se, yet many school
programs in some of our congested 'war centers have been
even more handicapped.
<

. . .

I am surd that I express the feeling of the entire fa
culty when I wish you success in whatever profession you
may choose and wherever you may be.
Sincerely yours,
SUPBRIN1EI®SNT .OF SCHOOL

PRESIDENT'S
ME
Residing in a
•enter is very "abnormal, but if
you strive now to bettor your
self, you wi11 triumph lat or in
life for here in camp is truly
a tost of character.
We have all Worked 'together
to make this camp life,a worthy
one.to bo endurech We are now
about to' enter into the stream
of better livelihood. wio have
boon well prepared for this
task by our touchers and par
ents,,
With high hopes and a will
to sucoccd wo will follow our
motto "oxoolsior" and strive
for a better world.
; t t this time the cabinet and
I .would like to extend our
thanks to the graduating class
of '45 for bestowing upon us tic
privilege of serving you.
It has boon a pleasant one
and I am sure the cabinet feels
the same as I do.

PRESENT
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On p eptombc r 14th, 1942, gym
and class rooms, Th©
twenty barrack
laundry I foundation was laid on the
room-and a moss hall wore- re 28th of Dooemboro
modeled
into.
class rooms,
The first edition of the
171 th Mr, Kenneth II, Ed rimess, Tri-Stater went to press in
as superintendent- of'-schools, Ootober. Prom the 12th of
Mr. ^loyd Milder, principal, October to the 31st the stu
Mr, G-len Malkor, rice-princi dents were, granted an unex
pal and Mrs. Irene Jadcrquet, pected vacation.
gir 11 s o oiuis c lor. Tr i—S tq.to ..On January. 14th, an elect—
hi^a school opened its doors Aon of
.the. first student
2,392 stuuonts.
hjbody officers* was held after
The early days of Scptombc r jjtho approval of the constituTyill always .be remembered. ;,tion by the student body.
Classes ran twelve months of fjThe officers were: president
the year, five days a week hWard Toshikawa; boy's viooand eight hours a day. At- ; president, George Katagiri;
tending school without text- || p-iV"! •
vice—oresideal , Peggy
o~ •*cooks , 4 desks,
blackboards, ;jMamanoto; sooretary, May Abe;
"••ypewriters^ amidst the noise !jcommissioner of finance, Hi—
and confusion in 0la3& . rocGS |jyuki mouye; ^commissioner "of
without walls was'like .attend- ;i girls' affairs, Hist co Kara—
ing a motion picture without 1 hara;„commissioner of hoys'
its aotors and actresses,
affairs,
Conrad
Kurahara;.
\As
students went, roving! commissioner
of publicity,
about the oampus, t h e y .saw | Hiroshi Nakanishi; commissi
many
new faces.
Students | oner of publications, Nobio
hailed' from all the major jgodama; commissioner o'f music
localities., of the.'three west- jjdxama and
debate, - Dorothy
dm coast states, California, .iAredas; commissioner cf social
Qregon and Washington. Intro-;|affairs, Paul Ohmura; head
dilations to now acquaintances jjyel^ leader, Michi Takahashi,
Were the order of the day.
Molly Yosutake suooooded B>ggy
On Ootober 8th, plans werefYanamcbo upon her departure.
t^K^vg^^ruct_jtho presontj Xra_ Llomccja Mr, Martin p. JJun—

1

dors or£ became principal of
the high school,. The first
npen house was. hold at the
high school.
• In order to raise funds
for the "Aquila», the first
yearbook, a "Kanaka Carnival"
was hold on April 30"kb»
the
evening.
the Yearbook
Swing
was hold, featuring
Riki Matsufuji's Downbeats.
During April an ihterolass
basketball
trounament
was
held. It was the first or
ganized sport event of the
year, in 'Which the junior's
laccd the senior's in the
championship tilt,.
In May a senior assembly
was hold and the colors rod
and white and the motto, "To
day
Wc Follow; TommorrowWo.
Load," were selected.
After
the departure of Tom Haji,
Andrew Sugiyama was elected
class 'president. May 21st
was the final date sot for
ordering the "Aquila".
In. the lattc r part of May,
Tri-Stato
inaugurated
the
track soason.
The month of May was filled
with many memorable events,
on the 14th. the cdministration
was turned over to Edward
Yosh.ikawa
as the students
..ruled the school.
On the evening of July 9th,
th'o manual shop was trans"formed i-nto a ballroom with

i: tulc-covored pillars,
- soft:.
• lights., and multi-colored do;j corations for the Senior Ball
[!" which was said to have- been
[j this year's outstanding-offals
il 'Baooalauroato service was
jl'hold at the outdoor- stage on
the evening of July 11th. The
jt seniors wore called upon by
Revo rand
Shi go o Tanabc to
i, "bravely leave the old world
|i for a-new and bettor one."
Three hundred and ninetyit seven seniors in caps. and
j! gowns received their diplomas
!• at the oojnmcncomont exorcise
:. which was held in the audi. torium yet unfinished.
jl
August 14th and l5tb, 1943»
t; with the conclusion of the
gym-auditorium
and
olass
I! rooms, a two day dodiotion
; program was hold. .The seating
: ampacity during games was 6y0
and 1500 if -the entire floor
i area was. utilized.
On September 3rd, it Was
: announced . that
the former
|. high school located at block
I1 £,6 would bo "ro cons t rue todint o
; liv-ing quarters.
Oh the • ovoniiig of September
^
basketball
mado its
; 9 th,
first
debut
in
the
gynio
i
On February 7th, wo moved
,
into the present high school
buildings. Temporary student
body officers wore appointed.
Election 'was with^ hold for
Manzanar ro gistxatio-n»

A ^ 7

^r Tn order to- raise money for
" " Res ul't.of" the . emotion of ii the annual the homo economies

. March 17th, Henry xiiam- was •1 fi'riS' ^avc ct *Boost tiiw
eieotad student- body presi 1 mal'Iop' on Soptpmber. 2nd..
•»
on the -day of Ooi;obo.r loth,
dent for-, the new seriester.
ijwr.
Gundorson Was- .promoted uo
c ' May75th " Tony
Kiyaxia was , the" office" of "bioting assisor
"elected as "Aquilu" editor. llant " project "dirofetor.' In
Junior high sohool dps-i-^ Iplaco " of Mr. Gundorson, Mr„
•••were transferred fror ving
ii Guy Iff.
vioo-prinoipal,
to the newly erected wing f,
iiwas
granted the off 100 01
.on the. 26th of May. _.
.
1 principal.
"Student Day" ->ao
Juni.or-Sehior .B.al.l was neld.
Cook,,

|observed at Tri-Stato with a
, in the • manual, shop;, on June
- ••
each class aoustudent from
3rd, with . thevthene "Spriftg- "'if cr as
s -toaonc
-toaohor in ovory class.
0
:t
long awaited Senior
ji time."
i! Xhc'

. on the Hth of June B.aoca!-•-laureate service was held on
« the auditorium, followed by
on.
the graduation exorcise

ilBahluot was ' hold in Caf-o 720
I for the Juno . graduates ana
|seniors
oh"
Ootober 21st.
'[Hostess for "the evening- was

the 1'bth.
JHelon Miyaoka. " ;
' ~
Augus t 4th, called, a midpictufo'by'hn
First
potior
term election as
— vacancies
. ... ._
I high sohool' organisation was
were loft-by the graduating lihcld: on "November 4th with-the
seniors. - Offices to be filled 1 presentation' of "Green h$lln
.were- commissioner of girls'
r~
Ssponsored by the "Homo
affairs, boy's vico-president, lottos. Part of " the proceeds
ccramissionor. or
inanc^ a^id s!wont to. buying,. of giPts for
head yell loader.
tho patients at the oommunity
I
By August 1.1th, more girls
hospital.
, ,
I were needed to run for Campus 1 Harry Fujikawa was c lootea
' Co-ed. Carnival . was held in
|president of. tho now semester
| the auditorium and roon I"A. beginning
December
llta.
ii Following
the carnival o
Sonior ditch day was heId^as
!! August 19th, a Co-od Ball was all seniors' boat it^ Junior
| held in the. .shop in honor of prom was hold in tho auditor
jj "Queen . of
Campus
Co-ed" , ium with tho themo "Sno-Round?
, Miyoko ishikawa. .The.queen s ! On Rovcmb&r :i9tae ^aooaI attendants-werci Aiko Outa, lauroato - - sorvico was hold
| janc Shirasu, Marian Yamamoto 1 followed by the - graduation
|n^rai.qG. with all seniors no-_
j and TCatie : Fui ihara..
,—

oeiving diplomas 011 the 24th. |rough tho window of Mr. Hark—
During the month of Decern-. |nQSS'ts office and stole 4t6
bor, tho Tri-Stato student ]}ovio tickets and $80.in oeoBh.. j
association purchased amotim j • On-'Maroh 8th, Joe Sakumura |
pioturo equipment from the |was Glooted senior president, |
local Co-op. Money
raised jl dud £0. the resignition of \
•will" bo "used to support j|Mits Miyakawa.
j
school activities,.
|j - • Blue and white... wore solco- i
Commercial awards such as J ted as c lass .colors and nx- |
-•-"ins and certificates wore: Jgolsior", the class motto,
ml von to outstanding' short- !; : j.uniors . gave., their version |
hand and typing students.
;! of a; television . broadcast on |
A dooreaso was. shown ...in. |March 30th, during tno fifth j
enrollment as comparod.with |.p.pripd, with Mr., Buck Diaond
1942, 1944 and 1945. In.1942.jj a.s .their guest speaker.,
a total of 1244 students on- | Student body psscnbly was J
rolled, (not including post- ,j presented on April 20tn, Uur-.
graduatcs,) in 1944,
1600 j; ing the second and thrid
students wore enrolled, 1945 jj periods with selections by a
a total of 1244 students on- j, jazz band, also a
J?
rolled. The. dooreaso of 1,148 jj vocals and skits. , Hol -a an ,
compared with -1942, and a jColor Day were also observed,
difference of 259 ' °cmpared j!
The traditional Senior Ball
with 1944 was indicated.
jjwas hold in |.ho. gymnosium- „pn
In early February, Mr. Con— jj tho 28th of April.
^ . ..
t
aid* Johnson,. former English jj
Baooalauroato soryiee was
teacher, was. inducted in tho She Id in tho gpa on npnl |9t^;;,
naval training center at San Following this .ocoass ion, the
Diego, California.
jj annual Sonior Banquet was held
f
Student
association fund, jj at Cafe 720 whore the seniors-

Lioh Ay

be u30dbyaay. ap. Lto, draah

and inado.

proved sohool orsoteatim, (•»»
soo-isoriug - a social function jj
On tire evening of
wad' established.

J*

'

»=*y

.May. 4th,

|

ioSLisL»ill bo

1

hold*'iVtho '

I
or the week- I additorita, with 154 sonioVs j
:SE1oSo-Sf^rLadlaK attirod la blue caps ^d
- - •
'
±.\'^A ».
will ond aiiotacr grexduo.-*
;^^^t^nSoffioo°tb- I tion in Tri-Stato history.
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THE SENIOR

k

rfv •
^srious Joo Sakuaura. from
Sacramento, .
California,
would likif'to attend college
and earn' a degree in sorae"
field. He^s
allergic ' to
leoly pens9'but enjoys sing
ing in the shower. Cros oy
and Sinatra—his favorites.

CABINET

CLASS

r fa.

Sonoda'S
Harnes.t Bessie
get
rid of
'ambition is to
says
that
h o r pimp1o c. Sho
is
tha
Kent, ViTashington,
pest place to co, because
that is her home' town.
Her
favorite dish is roast pork,
and she dispiscs oysters.

OF

HAY

#r'f

M 'f --1
/'fei
Jt-—I

C, .v.Y \St.

I
t d> j
V
^U,z:
i

N icknanod

9Yo",

Yoshiye
Yoshioka. spoiled the city of
San Francisco, California!
when, she cane into existence*
She won't cat anything with
onions' in it, not even ham
burgers, Her favorite sport
is bowling.

•
"<X-

fcn

.^

etT'

4
».

v

[Intelligent Mary Matsutani
gave the town of auisun, Ca
lifornia, peace wheii
she
left. Fried' chicken is her
favorite dish, and she dis
likes getting up for Seven
o'clock braalcfast. Her am
bition is to be a graduate.

0

fptimistic Sue Taniguchi
has'"' a longing for a thick,
milk shake, plus a real hamourgo r sandwich. Don't wo
all? Sue hails from ' 31k
and
California,
Grove,
spends, most of her spare
time listening to the radio.

R.jgular.fellow Fred Koka.Xv70
was f>orn in Los-Angelas, wclifornia. Ho likes basket
ball, hat hates
studies3
Mention a juicy steak and
you'll see his mouth water*
lot's
His ambition——well,
e-ivo him marc time.
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. ATTENDANTS

HARRY FUJIKAWA

PRINCESS . SViEETSST

PRINCE PERSONALITY——TOR IHYASOTO
PRINCE CHARRING

—JARSS TANIGS./A

PRINCE PHYSIQUE

—OSCAR 3HSICEA2I

•i

_1 L
''

SATO .

.

..

. .

I

& ::l
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IFEV IFF;

PRINCE ATHLETE-'—r -—TOR OTA
-

.

SKIG SATO

PRINCE CUTIS

. JiOO. A. -

^

x"

•PRINCE SUCCESS-—- —"NATARU GGISHI

/

' ' *

-Y03HIYE Y03HI0KA

PRINCSSS PERSON.^11TY*—-EARY ANTOKG

-—JOS SAKUiiURA

*

PRINCE II.LNXiORE- —JARSS

• • ;•

PRINCESS POPULARITY-*

ATTENDANT!

• • PRINCE POPULARITY

SUE TANIGUCHl

1 •
•

;

W

&

PRINCESS FIGURE—

—SAUAED HAMAMOTO
E3TTY ILXARURA.

PRINCESS BEAUTY-

JANS SHIRASU

PRINCESS CUTIS

CHIY020

PRINCESS ATHLETE

LILY HATA

NCESS SUCCESS

AJAA 1E2I-SHIIIA

13
Hitomi and Sam Mae da,
I, KAZTJKO IMOTO, will my shy ways to Hisa Nishimura.
We, SHIG5X0 INAMI, MQMOYS- TSUJITA,
YUKIKO TOKUNAGA* will
our studies' to Yosaiko Hi z usaki, Hatsuko Takayama, and
Kazuyo Hamasaki.
• T t TTMH FNNK TRtYFr . , .will my do-

EAZUKO XK.Illh.jA, will my studious hours to all "ditchers

I,

I S KSNJI AKINAGA*. vri.ll my glasses to. all those- who want to

see straight.
Is- 3111RO ALIA« will my ability of getting away without doing
my bookkeeping assignments to "Punchy" Kitagima.
I.» G3NSHY0 AI.30,. will just graduate. (1 hopeJJ)
I, MARY'ANTCKU, will my Honor Society membership card to all
those' who find it hard to go into the library.
I-,- T3URUK0 GUI HO, will my Japanese books to all those who
.•.are idle in their study halls.
I", HARRY FUJIKAWA, Will my manners to all morona.
I, GRACE FUJIMOTOJ will my height to Aki Nishino.
I, TOSHIYUKI FUJISHIGS, will my weight to Nob l'erada.
I, LILLIAN FJKUDA, will my bangs to Mary Matsutanio
I; SUMAAO FJKUIJORI, will my shorthand ability to June Ota.
15 WATARU'GOISHI5 will my shyness to Nidc Kawamoto.
I; Y Colli AKI ILVDA, will my "cuts'? to all those who can't get
away with it.
I, SADAKO HAMAMOTO, will giggles to Tats Nishimura.
I, BEN HARA, will my barbell physique to all weaklings. (gppe c iu1ly to the'fairer sex.}
I, MLTSUKO KARA, will my he ight t to Hits I-Iamasaki.
I9'CKIEKO HA3KIGUGHI, will my brains to Mitsy Fukui.
I, LILIES HATA, will my pitchers arm to Yuriko Nakahara.
I, TOYCHI HIRA1Ht will myditolling" ability to all "Apple
Polishers".
We, HARUKO HIRATA and LILY IIIROIA, vrill our quietness to
Lillian Tomita and Susie Hasegawa.
I, TOM HOTTA, will my a r t ability t o Ronald itomi.
W e , KANEKO IPS and YOKO WATANABE, will our heights to Pick

I,.
I,
I,
7
I,

§
X\
X- •

Tl

jMir
w

p

''

!

I,
I,
I,

( { /
If
I,
I,

'I,
• I,
I,
I,
I,

mestio ability to all. ' those
who intend to become
tunhclors.
KIYQS ISHIPAJ will my feather
bob hair cut £o Maya Nagrfca._
MI YOKO ISHIGAML. will my fig
ure to Fuyu Yokota.
TSRUO
ISHIILiBA.,
will
my
brains to "Tiger" Fukunaga0
KILHS JINGUJI, will my ' tyjy.
ing ability to Effie Fukuda.
YUKINO KAMINS, will my froc-klos to Klnko Fujii.
t
LILY KAlAilS,'will my violin
to Hanami Yanasaki.
TOSHIO KANAYA, will my pompa
dour to San* Ishihara.
TSRUO KAKEKO, Wall my report
ing ability to all those who
think they can Wjrite up a
story.
4
ALICE KAWAI, will leave Mi'ec-Roudabush with her C-f's.
MARY KAYAMURA, 'will my oneA
hand—shots to Ellen Yagi.
'
SHIGSRU KAWANO,'
will
r.iy
"w—e—1-1—s" to all the bloelh
that have water Shortage.
AKII.HCHI KIMURA, will 'leave

Mrso BreeeC in peace.
SACHIKO KIMURA, will my beauty to Tadakc Ycket-obi.
KAY KI3HABA, will leave with my Spanish Knowledge.
BEATRICE KQNPO, will my long hair to Mich Nishino0
S1P.1IK0 KCNO, vri.ll ray shyness to "Gabby" Yanamotpe

SN30. KOYOSAMO, will leave Mr. • parB&r with his jokes.
YAYSEQ KUNISAHA, will leave Bornioo IIa go.oka behind. .
MAX.ITJRODA, will leave my.eoonenie headaches for goodi
T3RUHE EURODA, will ray outcnoss tc Eva Tsuetalce.
AT?TA iiAIISHIMA, *>d 11 ny-A's to all those who get one
TGH MIYAMOTO AITS OSCAR SHIMOZAKI, will
to "Skinny" Gyotoku and Maxio Nakahiro.

I DRAW

our

YOUR OWN

I, K&i MIYAGKA, v/ill-ray soft, voico to Hiohio Yaaanoto
I» CARROLL ifLY/kSAAl^ will ray A's to Kay Fukushina.
I » SHIGUKO MORJLKUIII , will AY second period study hall to an1
body who: is quiet.
II SiIQJI ...ORIAJNI) will niddon personally to Carol Nishikaw;
I, SAKJI MORIMOTO, will leave school. (At last J)
I, MARY MORIMOTO, will ny shorthand ability' to. Flora Kubo.
I, 3ILL HORITA, v/ill loayo dragging ray feet.

I, YURIKO MORITA, v/ill leave
good p.in
Tri-State High
School.
I, BETTY MORI ITCHI * will ny Sng lis he-he adaohes to the two
Surai Li's.
I, YOSIiIKO MORTIS, will ay Jap
anese speaking ability
to
Lew Mats unoto.
I, HAYA.0 I.IOTOYA2.IA, will nynusic talent to Jinny Miho.
I, anil H5JSEEL*JiAjwi.1Tny brains
to Richard Tanalca.
I, BOB MURAKAMI, will ny curly
hair to Reiko Odate.
I, TOSHIE MURAKAMI,
v/ill, ny '
Jc.pc.nesf? dancing ability to
Holljw/ood*- ,
I, HELEN MURANAKA.,
will
ny
height to Hiyoko Shibasaki.
I, TAEASHI IIURAOILA, Till every
thing to George'Sakoi.
"l; MERIKO NAKAMA, will ny big
eyes to Fusa Uchikura.. ,
I, BETTY
NAKAIIURA, will ny
glanour and figure to liars
Ilobayashi.
I, HASUO SLjEA1IURA»; will
ny
looks to all gruos ones.
I, TADA3KI IIARA3AEI, mil leave
Miss RoudabushJ (at last...)
I, DOROTHY NARITA,Till ny conple^xion to Mitsuko ^ujinota
I, MARIE NARITA, will ny deadeye shots to Terry Ogata.
I, HAJIME TIHHOTA, will ny Japa-"
nose language school cbiiity
to all,"Sad ones".
1, NOHUKQ ITISHIHURA, . v/ill. ny
personality to Mary Kawano.

*Y>\
i f . )

I, AIHQ NISHIY;L.LX, will leave ny headlights

to ^anyone Who
goes out at nights0
I, CHARLES NISHIIAMA, will ny basketball* ability*.tt> Hioo *.ot
uiiji.

I, LUCY CDA, vd.ll leave with ny "other half, ..Grace,,

{

I, PATSY OIIADA, will ny rod odat to Sally HaradaJ •
I, TOSHIO..OEJs trill ny nathonatio' ability to Mr. Tanura.
I, BETTY 01I0T0, will ny strut to Suni Suguro.

I, CHARLIE QSETG, will ny
laugh to Mr. Parker.
I, T3UTQL3J OTA, will ny
ono—hand
basketball
shots to "Blaokio" Nakagawa.
I, VIOLET OZAHA, will ny
ways of getting along
with
ny brother to
Suzanne Aredas.
I, HARRY Sill TO, -will ny
oooperativoness:to all

We, JUNIUS SAXUHA and AZISSA SASAUG, will 1 lscsro
to devote our , tJfcno
• with" the Taiyos.I, JOE SAEDMURA, will
ny
voice to Lawrence Tib*' 'be t0
I, EUNICE SAKO, will leave
with
ny '
"woJcana
v
" " speeok.
1, ANSA SASAKI, will
ny
hair and clothes
0<Ss—
'•
peoially sweaters)
to
Mary One and Ets uko SxkQ,

the students" Who " have
Miss Roudabosh f or tlior
teacher.
*" "'**
I, HOSfARD SAXAI't . will ny
chemistry
knowledge'
(yfatervH &e )'." to '' the
next ohem'istVy class.' '
I, EIYOKO SAYAIi'OTO; will'
my figure to- Shiai -Eito—
mi.
I, TCMIEO 3AKATA,, 'will ay
quietness to "dargie Kawai.
•:A

Page 19
I, JAKES SATO, will
;ny
Hollywood
looks to all the
hoys
who think
thoy
have
the
looks.
19 SHIGERU SATO, wiJJL
ny hahy face to
Qeorge Okano.
I, BESSIE
SOUODA,
will ny friendly
ways .... to
Keiko.
P ,
^ o.
ji I, CHIYOKO 3UEIIIRO,
| • wi11 .ray c,ute ways ;
i''
to Nancy Kawamoto,
I, KAE.1 S JGURO#: Tiil^i
ray
bookkeeping
ability to. Mr. Ka. yashio

i, XUitLKO
. Injts-iiGI,
will ray neat hair
do to all bozus.
I, EAZUKA
TAKEKOIO,
w111 ray
athlo tio
ability to,Albert
Tsugawa. ,
J., "
-i-iA :p >il I In,
will ray
sweaters
• . to. Jrnet ,'Pukuphiaa.
I,'.GEORGE TALIURA,. wiXL
•ny gloorainess to
• • . Fred Kokav©..--,
x, JAMES . 1 .1AJSlTiv,
will-,ay saddles to
-Shurei Matsuraoto.
I, JACK
TANIGUGEI,
wi11 ny
c cwb oy
boots .toM&v Cook.

.1$ SU3 TANIGUCHI, will ray "outeness to Sumi Wakayaraa.
I, 'HI'SAKCrTOMOIKE, will ray laughing spoils with Takako Yoshikawa,
I, SUEYO TOMOOKA, will leave to jci n the rest of my brothers,
.(lomooka brothers of Guadalupe.')>
I, IRENE TOYOTA, will my tap dancing ability to Keiko Ontatye.
I, BETTY TSIIDA, will ray pompadour to Tone Tsuda.
* I, GUS TSUDA, v/ill my ping pong ability to B-oy Pukushiaa.
I, MAE TSUTDEI, will ray economic headaches to Mary Hoshida.
I, TADAO UCEI, will my "wolfing" taounique to Joe Nakamura.
I, AKIRA UEDA, will my overflowing personality and modesty
to Aiko Outa.
I, KERRY UYSDA, will ray small ways to Tosh Honda.
I*- TAYEKO UYENO, will ray politeness and friendliness toAlice
Nakao.
I, JOE YfATAKABE, will leave with my economic-and
sociology
. A's.
I, MASAK'O WATAN3BK, will leave my brother, Bob, so" that he
can keep up the school morale,
I, KARUYE YAI1AM0T0, will leave ray walk to Molly Goto.
I, JIMMY YAI1AMGT0, will will nothing to anyone because no
one will will anything to me.
I, SEIKO YAMAMOTO, will my batan twirling to Mr. Esser."
I, KliilYE YAMAII/JSA, will ray small ways to Aiko Takenoto.
I, TG3-IIR0 YAIA'iSHITA, will my shyness to June Manji.
I, GARY YASLvTAKA, will ray cheerfulness to Yaeko Kono. "':i.
I, GLORIA YASUNAKA, will ray ice creams tc SfcsbiPj&wadaki.
I, BETT3 YOSIIIDA, will ray fusbthia lipsticks to Lillian Tanihana.
;
I, BEN YCSHIOKA, will my ping pong ability to Asalco Miyasaki.
I, YURIKO YOSBIQKA, will my clothes to Elizabeth-Yagi.

I

li

I
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Jan. 12
Congrats' brother, and
may you do as well as I
did.

SyAFfKzzz.
Doc. 22,
The "green" staff
turns out a. "blue"
paper.
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Deo. 22,j
- .j. j
The Tri-Stato
Assooiataon presented
-State Student
Sti
its firut movie "Lady In The Dark"
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December 18,

^
Here bub
4%!'- have a—
lollipop
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MAUGURAWIOM _
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f.V.V ;

V/
Study hall reminds me
of a Model—T Ford, in that
it has a lot of little
nuts ' and a "crank".

<r- ,r£",J

V.l
v.m>t

w" "v - s V t v/V1
' ys ; • y ^

Bee. 24,
Home Maker,
ettes make a
happy mail of
sick Joe.
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F.G. takes' champ.
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P i w s

MLENIMIE HOPMV '

-

j\ .

.GIRL RISERVC:
—v. Feb. 25
• #t\ ' The talk

. •

:7of t:;f -'fj
i-7|
''€.%( was the Girl

-»

So. wj/}-

x

Reserve Tea

' XI to

M§MM
X

Feb. 17,

^^ment 133-2, it
"T~ • was said to be
the biggest event
)f tjhe year.

11

It's, the girl with the talk
a&d the girl with the smile-;
who wins a boy',s hea,rt
in the final mile J

CLASS
ASS EM BIT-

!v

(3

*

«yi]
March 24,

9
~ I

t®

W
W
' March 30
Heyl Something must be", wrong
with the mikeJI

apart

-.rTr-mTT

BO e a r SOCKS
—HOP—-•

S l s v r w o f !

hcS emester

JMRD IRISW&TE CABIHLI CHOSEH
V s 1 3C O
TOO EST M JE.HR OI L
— Y E A R 37 Ai % — •
December 11~—'
THE TRI STATER
After t/o woeks of vacation,
Tri—State high school cpened jj
COMES THROUGH
its doors again to 1244 stu- jj
A.® AIM
dentso A new start, a new *
beginning and there ®r« onlyten more weeks until vaoatin.
Members of the now Student
Body Cabinet for the year of
1945 were elected its follows:
president, Harry
Fujikawa;
girl's vice-president, Mary
Kav-apo; toy's vice-president,
Yfata.ru
Goishi;
secretary,
Aiko- Outa; coiamissione r
of
finance, Ospar Shimozaki;com
missioner of girls' raffairs,
Suzanne Aredas; commissioner
of boys' affairss Tail" Miya
moto; commissioner of . Publi
city* jlayao Motoyama; commis
sioner of publications. Lew
Matsumoto; and commissioner
of soo-ial affairs, .TStttcmu
Ota. ©ccjmissioner of musio,
drama, and debate and , yell
leader were not voted on.

Dooomber 22
The new semester's first
Tri—'Stater made its appear
ance. - The new staff not- well
organized, resumed all re
sponsibilities and published
its first edition with Mrs.
John Bigelow
as journalism
advisor'. B i r t h o f

Tri.-.

Stoit'eThScftier
Deoember 22
Tfith the purobasing of two
motion pictureprojectors-1*rem
the co-op, the Tri-state stu
dent association began weekly
presentation of movies.
The student body will benefit from the income provided
•by the- movie.

isb
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Va r i o u s Cl a s s e s ijthe
H o i o

|
ji
j
it

E£<

E « C rm.N

first assembly of the
semester. Assembly ',as open
ed by Don Johnson, advisor of
the student body.

December 23
m m SJFifflfSFCR
Glass presidents for the
new school year were elected.
smaws smceF
Those chosen were Hideo Mori,
for the freshmen; Ray Tekawa,
January 12—
—
Sophomore; Tosh Honda, Junior;
Enrollment of Tri-Staterm
and Mits Miyakawa, senior.
is below par. Comparison of
lithe present
enrollment
to
ChIRS SIM AS
jj that of 1944 shows a slight
H i a r o s Smow
i| decrease.
, , . ,
In 3^44 there were 1600 enDecember 24-—-—
—— __||
The Home Makorettes went P rolled. This year the total
"caroling 0 with gifts at the jj i s 1244»
hospital to bring sheer and:!
happiness to the patients.
j|
S'QPtT

c o M M m c a m DEPT.
CfVES AWA

FUectts

January 26—
—
New Honor Society officers
December 2 9 — —
were elected.
Speed demons in the (Jom
Those chosen were; Richard
meroial Department were re- Tanaka, president;Mary Mafcau-"
warded for-efforts in typing tani, vice-president; -Masako
and shorthand.
Tsukamoto, secretary; and Ben
Pins, were given to those Kara, treasurer.
who passed 8
words a minute
in shorthand and to students •
'avv a u s f o r
who passed 40 words in typing
JoumsoN
tootutBoor
January 2,6——
»

Q

H

C

S

C&BINIEf FOR

'r«s

Uncle Sam's Navy called for
Donald Johnson, former EagLih
teacher. He
left for the

January 12New student body oabinet Naval Training Center at
_members__ were inaugurated at 'Diego.

San

€B mi t t t s E R v i s

Divides Into
I w o G ROUPS

i! j u h i o r s h o i ®
|! V A l t S S T l W E H O P

•'February 17—'—
jj Juniors held a Valentino
—
were divided ||Hop in rooms 5-1 and 5-J from
in two groups, one to meet in ||7:00 to lliOO p.m. with »Bo
0
the morning at 8:15 and the ^ji Careful It's. My Heart as th.aother at 4:15 in. fte after— i|jl theme song.
February 6
Girl Reserves

noon.
'|
|i Tea P a r i v M e i d b y
Temporary officers for 8:1jj |;
€aiRis Reserve A
group
arc president, Mary ;
Kawano; and sooretary, Aiko |j
Outa; 4tl5 group president,
February 25.
Suzanne
Arc das; secretary,
! The big social event of the
Maya Nagata.
year, the Girl Reserves tea
T w o N f f O f f l C f K S [was held in apartment 133-2
.for women members of the sec
ondary
schpol faculty and
other
guests.
It was a " big
February 14—
"*
\
After the resignition of |success.

BIG SUCCESS

EIRE FED

Aiko Outa, an' election was
held and George Honda Was | ADOtBAiSJRAJI&Gt
elected secretary of the stu
BWBID8MG BIO BBS®
dent body cabinet add Kinko
Fujii was voted commissioner
owmhaus
i
of music, drama and'debate.
jFebruary 24-25On the wook—end following
i ad e n t ftfMD
|quarter ending vacation bur- j
glars, entered the adminisESTABLISHED
,
itration offic>e through a winn/
February lo
J "
s ' s off io.&
From the profits of tic Tri— jaow xn Mr. Harknos
H

n®w

$

State theater, a student fund
was established to be used by
any approved school organiza
tion sponsoring
a
sooial
function.

j and
406
sum
pop
Mr.

stole $80.00 in-cash and
movie tickets, leaving a
of a few ooppcrs and soda
bottles on Mr. Code's and
Harkness's desks. „

26
\ cd by Joe Sakunura, Kinko Fuj jii, and Shurci Hataumoto, and
last of all a skit was given
it OrXTO IS
| under the direction of 'Mice
j Soto lie Palonis.
———
On the sane day Hello
and
L [arch - 23Duo to-the* resignation
of J Color day was hold by
all
clas scs.
nits Uiyalcana, joe Safcuaura'
!
was clcotod as the now Senior
president.'
j
Blue and white were on lootod as class colors and Sxco'lsior as the class not to.
•jfith rhynthlo
nusio ; _y
the -Downbeats , the
annual
rim i"
Senior Ball took place in the
SttrcCMS
andit orinn.
from
7:30. to
11:09" p.ri.
March 30--—
First asscmbly of -the sum—
ester was pr:
yj the
4-1-,
juniors as
thoy
- gave
(Ms cososarra*
tiicir version of a television
April 29
_
Baooalauroato service itas
broadcast during the fifth
period with Mr. ^uok DifceEfl
hold in the high sohool audi
ad their guest speaker.
torium.
•
Following the Baccalaureate
sor
vice the annual
Senior
STUDS MI PODY
Banquet ms hold at cafe 720.

PREXV,

•€1UO$PM

I
j|
jj
|!
jj
j!
I

; SEMOS*
:

^

M&IM

M-M&FFLMILT

M &8G

BAICCMAIURB[AT£

v-'Xl

'J.

ASSEMBLY
' G O E S OWESI

GRADUATSOII
EXERCISE

HIED

April 2iSth'dont bo-v as scnbly was
presented duAng the scoond
and thrid jfcriods in the aud
itorial. Main highlights for
Ji the day were s one selections •

May 4
Graduation' exorcise
was
givbn in'the auditoriun. Joe
Sakumura, president; Yoshiyo
Yoshioka and Bon Hara
were

!i^y

the speakers of the evening.

a

'*JK 'A ' »A '

C o t OR.,

jazz band, vocals rcndoi-

MEMORIES

BangJ ThumpJ Crashi Is it a tornado?
I.s it a.heid of elephants? No-it'3-73-32.0.,
it "ain't" Superman either. Itls the
soilier class or '45 going out into the
*<*•
- A
world, (poor worldf) .
K 0• Trudge-Trudge——-Wliafs this?
Looks
like a. scarecrow without It's supporting
sticks. "Oops, my apologies, it's our
own Jo—chan, who is last but also least._
T\rpv
:d .struggle
. .-After four years _ of
!
\A»- • V, I (for both the teachers and the students)
the members of the senior c lass of *45
\ V f3S\-\\C f . are finally going .out en their . .own.
There are a few exceptions like our , Jo—
chan, who is•finally graduating ' because
of the new clause put in the school o one
stitution stating that students who have
uv OQ bUM
I '• he •: been detained by s ace reas-ons or other
f
!/iy in this school for ton - -years or more
Jj-.
%'<& f" 1
will be allowed to graduate this somo.s1
j:
1 .'U-'h
tO'T.
.
•*
' .
•
$:<•:
[i U
• Lt is believed that most of the stu—dents will accomplish great deeds and
load a very successful life as'' janitors
or janitrossos, ditoh diggers', and ether
s.uoocssful occupations. Some may even
go to Jail University. But this is
doubted of sane students like Jo—chan
who will probably have to lead life as a
millionaire (this is just for encourage
t
—'ft
ment) hobo. Examples of such students
arc Gloria Yasunaka, Sue .Taniguchi, Os
car ShimoSaki, ,a::d
.Alice lokoshita.
(Your editor will bo shot at dawn.)
The senior year for this year has
"boon a very suooossfui and active,one.

'OV

(

'

'I'/

MN'^M
J£\S
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28
. Besides studies, there ..were many ral
lies (two to he exao't) enjoyed'this year.
"As 'usual the seniors had their ban
quet and ball, both of vfhioh were roally
outstanding affairs,
Art
Bessie Sonodar hostess of the benquet,
o J'
looked very charming in her hard to get
Aglis
iV-A %s
silk stockings, as she greeted the hun
V
gry guests. "Who wouldn't be" hungry after
"hi v.
A
days of balcney and fish? Later she was
scon under the table trying to piok up
the, peas with her knife, Jo—chan was. Ft
oiioa oaught with his. fee-t in the host's
soup bowl. He o la ins he couldn' t help .it
if his arms were too short and he' had to
qlirab on the table top, Anyway the 'food
was delicious and that's about all any
one cares about.
The ball was another successful af
•W'tf*'. ' A-WW'.WW
fair, although the decorating committee
got tangled up, For instance, Sua Mat'suqka and Jfesa Hiyamote thought George Ta
mp ra was one of the beams, (rot sun—beams
either) and wrapped him up in orepe pau
per and left, him-fear the night, with the
•termites,
m
- The paper shortage, seems to bo get
ting aoute, and so in closing, on behalf
of all the students loft here, your edi
tor would like to wish all the ... graduat
ing seniors the bc.st of luck and happi
ness and may you all perform deads which
this • school vail- be proud of and help,
lead the world into a bettor and a hap
.JlJS
pier c,audition,
J?«S, We shall remember you by the
engravings on the desks and o ther furni
ture and please don't take all the jobs,
leave same for the rest of us when wo
graduate,

p,V/

%:

SSlfc
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BETTY C O E D ' S
DIARY
wired
fence..
of
X was • a. junior .then, with barbed
lule lake,-.1 may let o.ut an
only
period
_V a two weelc
week
immense sigh of trelief., but
between ay promotion from an
under dog to a senior.
at now, a foaling of .regret is
that'time the meaning ..to. me of beginning to register. , in my
. a senior was; . ' An .'arrogant, mind. As I spend the .last
predominating person who ar 'few days gazing. . over our old
rived at- places tooic
over alma mater-, 1 look back at
the all" too. short period of
things and that" was that.
Today, I am a .senior and our senior y6ar_ and scan the.
the definition has cnanged calendar, of events.
- The. first - ass-emb ly .with
considerably. Now, a senior
the,
Inaugupal ceremony- cli
is a higher e.las smari ready for ..
maxing
with..
few -yells, was
a choice of work, in taenDrlcl •
feeble,'but
yet
a stone which
(Small world, no?r) started
the
"building
oi tne
After graduating from the
groat
thing
called
morale,^
.aehocling
form
Then, everyone (including
that could bo. had ins i de the

r\\ r

L
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Down went my heart as sudden
ly as it had gone up. The
sign was a list of waste
timers in study halls.
Reform... that was what I
needed. I don't mean phyeiocal reform because how could
I over ohango my size 40 hips
Mental reform..yos..but that
was gust a pop talk, for I've
got to give myself one now and
thenj it bucks mo up. Hcrw is
In a few weeks signs went it, diary that I got all tho
brcaksi Tako
Jane
up. My first glance caught tough
Shirasy,
sho
is
so
pretty,
the
letters,
B-S-T-T- 1
C-O-S-D as quickly as if thdy Gloria Yasunaka is so noat

the Tri.-Sta.ter staff) began a
"more activities wanted" cam
paign to put more life ante
the monotony cf the school
routine.
Study
halls
were
es
tablished and no doubt, it
was a day of rejoicing for
Miss
Zinkj the librarian.
For, a noisy erowd is never
more depressing then when in
a library.
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figure that loaves my mouth toon-agad jivo jittory ninhanging open.
oompoops. who expect to graduGoa I'm glad no body's go— a±c by running, around atnights
iSg5oairdSn.tOU $&¥> - Jfe to parties and daraca. Datarally, our parents
girls to gat fat headodJI
begin that
Everybody is talking about nightly
looture about this
tho Valentine Hep, including ;orazy Nisei generation, and
Joe. You know, .diary, Joe is Japsauosa languago sohools te—
one of ny many weaknesses and gan tightniiag, their rules an!
sometimes I fool like wringing regulations.
his hands one neok. Ho t talks,
That is tho
flono
that
talks, and talks about Jane started tho four alarm firo
going with Bob, and Sue with and loft black all my chances
Lew, but why doesn't ho try of over getting consent to go.
throwing an inquiry my'wayj to the senior ball. But. don't
As, "Would you like to go to worry, diary; I'll got around
the Valentines Hop, Betty?" noms somehow; Even if it will.
Sigh—h-h.. .Yop ny dreams aro tako a lot of rod tapo and.
getting bettor all tho time, apple polishing.
Report.-oards* •Qcc.if. out today
Oh wo11... Thoro is still
and I think "I'm Beginning % tho senior banquot the ditch
See the Light", for*y grados, day wcinor bako to look for
tes aro getting bettor ail tin ward. to.
ti.io0 A-,A-,B plus, E plus : ,
Rod Monday! I Happy day*..
and Q. Not into1ligonce,diary Guoss what, dear, doar diary,
just brilliance^
mummy is getting mo a black
Now I know I'm dreaming, striot.ly tailored suit for my
causa. Joa really and tipaJjy oannonoonmfea oxoroisos. HOT
asked mo to. tho Inaugural Ball proud I shall be, marching
Of bourse* the answiar was,Yos, dawn tho aisle with such an.
yos, yos 11
o logant outfit on—cvon
if
Bluo Monday.-. .Just my luck, it will be out of sight and
tho
Inaugural
Ball
was undor a graduation gam,
oaaoolod. HoyJ 1 I wondorif
thoro is any oonncotion bo-Author's note: Similarity to.
tsoon J'QO'S asking rio' and tho any diary living or doad is
affair being oallod
off. purely inoidontal for whofe to
(coincidental?)
, blame if you don't take proGoo, diary,, rumors . havo cautions enough to put y curt,a
boon flying wild conodmingih5 under lock and koy.'I
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Pobruary o
P.G.Is
overcame
the. Sophomores in. a
c loscly
contested
game of 47-45.
February 3——
Seniors
trumped
the Juniors 43-45
at the local maple
court.

P.G.'s- -3
0'
Seniors 3
1'
Sophs ' 2~--2
Juniors 1-—2
Frosh.
0
4

6WIS

GHA&S

mmimMMwmJ
JO A C&SMAM

SPORT • i
_IN SHORTJ

Looking over the]
On February 7, during the ninth perioa menu for this yeart j
side of
the high and mighty Sophomore girls same feminine
sports',,
we
see the
thru victorious against tae Frosomen
1 J. 1
main
dish
(boyi.
team hy tne score of 30— im«
what a dish) as Su
Scoring
honors
zanne Arodj-s, our
went to Lillian To- (
fmAt
G
an lis s i one r
of
mita of one ' Sopno—
CASABA
Girl's
.iffair,
head
mores who sank 7 i'L
ing the list above
baskets, a total of
STA88DKMG
steaks and
li;. points.
Here are the fi- juicy
roast
caickon»>> |
February 12
S eaoxS oti
Her long reaching j
Pennant
bound ttle Girls 1
iiOi>;.— |
Senior sextette de jiclass
Basketball left—manned
shots
ringing
the
feated the Freshmen: |Tournament;
casket
to
lead
her
j
37-25.
tear.
to.
over-lastj
TEAM
Smooth
working
ing
victory.
Senior
Sumi Miyamoto of t e
Hqxfc en the imona j
Pres omen sank
ie S opnomores
is
oool and ref re slu
tallies. . .
Freshmen
ing
Sally Haratani,
February 16'
Aredas,
j
whose
ability to
: Sbphomores'
Suzanne
was r'
guard
is.
incompara
nd
Suai
j
shellaced by the Se fSenior,
Miyamoto,
Fresumen,
ble.
nior* Sextette 27-4•
Las.t on the menu
and
i5
The sharp-shoot sank 19
comes
our speed de
points
each.
ing act was taken
mon
on*
the maple
—*"
over by Suzanne Ar»- Uarch 3
floor,
Lillian
To
Le.d
by
the
agile
j das
of the Seniors
mita,
with
her.
pa
Lillian Tomita, tne
j ith 10 points,
tented
nook—snot.
Sophomores ran over
! February 23
" H e l l J I guess
Once
again the the Freshmen 36-20.
Her
'
versatility
this
is a
typical
j Senior
sextette
Tri-Ltator's
menu
I o.arne out victorious astounded the Fresh
j
on
feminine
side
of
line pres h— men with her incred
against
|snort.
ible 26 digits„
men xj—13*
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Sport

•liter
continued)
Sophomores
came
through for third
place, when their
luck gave away to
the mi ghty P.G»'s
and to the Seniors.
Fourth from • thA
top were the disap
pointing
Juniors n
whose mighty stars
8SC10
through and
tied the p.G.'s hut
lost to hoti; tho
Seniors and the So
phomores. Disgusting
isn't it?
last hut not the
least the Freshmen
fought
in
vaih.
against these four
teams hut lost all
dps to inexperiences
on the maple floor.
The
success of
this . tournament
should he credited
to the ©apable lea
dership
of .Tom
Miyamoto, our com
missioner of
Affairs,

. M I T R / s t a t e CASAUJI
T E A M US RO U R S P O R T S
gDrmm. SHEvmm

Hello Oasabd fans, this is your snorts
editor giving you my selection of ALL
T±\I—Sia'TB B.sSKBTB.JLL TAiM for hoth the
feminine and masculine sexa There"being
some outstanding stars not participating
in the Inter-class 'Basketball Tburnamentj
my
seledtion
for ALL IR1-STATH is
limited.
Also my choice for the most valuable
players are Suzanne Aredas cf the Seniors
for the feminine side and George Goto of
the post Graduates for. the masculine
side.
GIRLS' ALL-STARS:
FCRL7AHDS— SUZANNE AREDAS (SR.)5 LILLIAN
TOMITA (SOPH. ) ; AHUNE NISHEMURA (SOPH.)
GURADS
—SALLY HABATANI . (SR*.); EDITH
A1IT0KU (FROSH, ) ; ASARO l.UMkZI (SR.)
' *
HONORABLE MENTIONS: SUHAKO FUAUMORi; SUHEEO MIYAMOTO;' KIT'S
HARATANI.
BOYS' ALL-STARS:
FORWARDS-—DAXBO FJJII (SR.—CAPTAIN); BOB
'TOMITA (p. G. )
CENTER
GEORGE GOTO(P.G. )
GUARDS
RAY TARAWA (30HI); TOM OTA (SR)'
H0N0RA3IE MENTIONS: TQMO TOYOTA (SOPH);
SHOBO FUJII (SOPH);
.NIGEL K.iGIY<sJ.IA. (P. G.)
remember this is only my opinion ..not
yours for you may have an entirely diiA
ferent one.'
—
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<<Hg, cqu.iv2J.0i1t
VJ
\j_ . to fresh pork
(the sizo of your fist)
MailJ I'd rather take it
t'no hard .way.

T M MR

How Grandpappy
spends his
•
leisure time
?
24 hours
£• |c
daily..... ^ X (J

C©,«mmc :

SEMSGH
BAH

Mopping "builds ae up
\71iy, look at how ay
sticks outj,!
,

QUEEKI

ICfWC
Harry Fukikawa Suo laxiiguohi

_Gangway
" toysJ J J.
Here ccraes
.'"point
hungry
/ Job.»
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INTRODUCING
FACULTY MEMBERS

I BIGELOW, VIRGINIA—was gradu
ated from Washington Stato
College with &. B.A. dogrco.
Foraierlj*' a • reporter on tho
Spokane Press where she met
jj her husband who is at present
ji_in the Navy. Her main job
is taking oaro of hort.,o lit
tle boys, Peter and Jay.
—©—:
3OATRIGH T, m UGnNiii——aco umu la v—
ed credits f'roiri colleges in
Arkansas, Okalahoma, and Tex
as „ Ho. received his M.A. de
gree
at East Texas State
Teachers' College. He*enjoys
most . athletic
sports and
loves to have a dish full of
ico cream.
BOATRIGHT, JET3LL— roooived
her ;MoA. degree at East Texas
State Toadhers1 College. She
taught in East-Texas for few
yoar3~~and orossed the Mason
Dixon Lino and stopped in Mi
nidoka for about six months.
She loves horseback riding.

©

BREECH, RUTH—earned ph.
B.
and M.A. degree from the Uni*versity
of
Do Fauw. She
taught
in
Indiana, Iowa*,
Tsing Jua, China,* and then
at Touching University. Her

-

II

hobby is Chinese embroideric:
jj
Q
jjBREECE, THOMAS—earned B.
jdegree from tiro University of.
jplissouri and M.A. degree from
[[Harvard
University.
Ho
Jj taught in Missouri, Univorsi—
jjty of Minnesota, Ising. Hua
jjCoilogo and YonchingUniversifty in ^hina. His hobby is
jjeollocting students.
f BRISTOL, LILLIAN— obtained' an
|A.M. degree from theUaiversity of Ohio ago and has had job—
lie recognition»in her work
I in secondary training, adult
[education,
dramatics -.and
journalism. Her hobbies arcswimming,
dancing, cocking
clnd collecting lapel pins.
0 u.—•—
CARPER", MADELON—Received an
A.3. dogrco Ihd'taught school
in Alturas, Watsonvi11c, and
Napa. She traveled in Alaska,
Europe,
Hawaii, and South
America.
Her
hobbies arc
sports, music and dancing.
-M-

CLARK, ZELL—atta ine d: B. A. &"*• greo from U. C. Berkeley and
Tcaonors
M»A. degree from
Hollo gc, Columbia University.
She was an instruotor in Col-

•
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.
cOiisorvktoryl Sho;| summer' school at Iowa ^ State j
"•!; won the George' Laid, Prix do ji College, Ames, Iowa. Her nob-;;
j Paris. Her hobbies are musi^fbiss are oollocting cacti for j
a cactus window and making
ji "books ana iraeu work.
charm strings.
Q
I!
•
» '
\ COLLINS, LUCILLE—received ^
j B.A. and II.A. degree from tae j} DUNBAR, ELSIE—received her j
ij-Urii. of Neb, She taught _ at |B.A. and M.A. degree and was j
superintendent in So. Da. ;
il Du Bo is and pleas ant on hign<
S'no
was a oritio toacner in j
ij Her hobby is collecting iorAla.
and served as the diroo-!
jj cign and character dolls.
tor of girls' roadent centers
©—
youth
! COOK, GUY—received a B.S.<b- for tho national
iu^rse from Dakota -Jesleyan Una* administration.
I and M.A. degree from Uni. of I
# :—~
j* Minn. He. served as a coramiAGUES—hquired
a
! ssioned officer in U.S. Army
decree from University
j ia World War I. He. was a su- of Minnesota
<=
and . M» A. dogrco
j perir-tendent of schools attt>His-fiob- fornia. gfiLg?
in M-inneShe tau^
Ly is hunting.
sota, Hawaii and California.
Her
hobbies are. swimming,
COOK,' MARGUSRITE—rec eived an music ana cooking. ;.•
A.B. degree at Ilamline . Um.
in St. Paul, Minn, She iaugnt
at Wash., high of Sioux Palls, E3SSR, NORMAN—received. B.A. j
So. Da. Her chief interest degree j&t. Concordia College j
'' in Minnesota -and M.S., degree j
is reading about people.
from, the University of' Nortn
—©
;
Dakota. He was a superintend- ^
DAVIE, EVELYN—gra dli: bed ,f pom ent of schools in MclAUgnlin, j
with
an
j
the,Uni. ox Caiii
Dakota. His hoboies j
B.
degree. She tiught, I South
fA.
are. fishing, hunting, coach
'school in , Sonoma ^County,
Calif. Her hobby is^music.
j ing and atule.tics o
—
—" * : *
j GUNDER3Oil, MARGARET—roceived
DRISCOLL, CARRIE—secured her, B.Ak degree frcm No. ra. otcic
-r
decree from. Leriox Col- College and attended- Mils and
inlaw..: she majored in U.C.% She . taught
fourteen
home economic at Stout.Insti years j.n Hp. pa. a^d a cur
tute-, in . Wiseonsin. Attendo d years in Oaklanu, Calif, n^r
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hobby is reading book
hARANESS,
jfEijuriiii——
3.S. and M. A. degree and
taught in East Africa, where
he went as a- missionary for
years. H© nad an opportunity to kill elephants' and
other kinds of big game. He
'was an instructor at I.'itche11
and Highmore, South Dakota.
He enjoys hunting and fishing.
HAXASHI, RUSSELL—rscieved an
Associate of Arts degree and
was striving far his 3. S,de
gree in Business Administra
tion at "J.vC0L.A. He was, an
instructor in jiu-jitsu in
T iCS Ange les , California.

T Sonita, Calif. She JraculteS"
|it"i from Foston high vifaioh 'also
]\ fecrre-d as her relocation ceni; tor. Her hobbies are sports,
to waxoh as well as. to play
and
collecting
laps
Of
j; friends0
n
jj - SHI DA, BEN—born
in
tho
I; state of Washington. Ho ..CcJC®*
jj tended Oregon Institute of
Technology, a trade school,
His hobby is any sports.
*-<•—
|i xindiOTO, SOA.—was in Japan
jifor ten years. So-cured
a
||B.S. degree in engineering,
i! from tho Univorsfty of Calif!j ornia.
He .likes to swim and
jjplay contract bridge game. •'
T-T d

1 •» lr -..I

-r- ^

.

: ..

"i

BIGGINS, JBANNETTE--graduate ijJLNSGu,
CjjAA3—reoeived
a
of University
of . Michigan liB.A. degree at Uni, of Wis.
with A» 3. and . LI.A. degree. .j; o.iiu acconuod tne Uni. of Minn.
She taught at Ferris Institu- She taught sixtcen years in
te in Michigan and as. teacher J; the phillippino Islands. Her
and principal at Doland,scuth jjhoobies are golf-and roadin,;.
Dakota. Her hobby is hand— '! , !l ~
-'•
—
TT *" ?r rrv;»
'*
ic raft.
I..LtJAu—'iTao graauatod
———————
0
——
— : iiTOiH DriG university ox*
HOBBIB, HYIIIERINE—maintained ornia majoring in political"
a B.4. degree from Welles ley j. scienoc.
He taught at Ltupp
College and II.A. degree frem j; Isolation Center box^ore segr-^
New. York Uni. She has taught jj gauion. He plays a game of
in Damascus, Syria; park Sch jjgolf in his spare timo.
j%
ool, Buffalo and Bronxville j- —.—«
I
•••-"
New York public schools. Her ijKIoHABA,
THOMAS--—attended
ijSacramento College and stuhobby is gardening.
j died scienoe. He ta.uzht at
&
'

IKOTJYB,

AMY—f ownerly^f rom jj Tri-State from

the

fall

of

1942.,

Q

KDDAHI, FUMI—worked ibr 3.A. ,
M.A. degree and general secon
dary
teaching credentials.
She taught in Los Angeles and
Gila. Her hobby is reading.
Her ambition is to work in a
publishing company.
-o
KOZAI, TOSHIAEI—attendodCkrHo
LB-i.
dona hi„
» Calif omic
went to Fresno, California
and then to Gila, Arizona®
His ambition'is to booomo a
good mechanic® He lilcos to
fool around with cards.
_
——0
-*
KRUEGSR, RBGINALD—received a
B. A. ..degree in social science
at Uni. of 4is® and Milwaukee.
State Teachers1 College ornd
Marquette Uni, . Ho was a su
perintendent in S® Da.
His
hobby is climbing mountains®

UEKENSSS, CILROL—recoivod'. her
II,Ao in Comparative Bduoa-cxon
and Boon.om.ios at University
of Minn, She taught at Hit-echo119 South Dakota. She has
traveled in Alaska, Australia
and intends to go Africa way.
IHLLER, DONALD—reccivod his
ll/A. degree from the Uni. of
South- Dakota. He taught at
Letcher and Lit. Vernon, South
Dakota. 11is hobby is hej-pan0
his four sons grow up.
-m

MITQMA, CIIOZ0—attended
San
Francisco
Jr0 College® Ho
taught English in other cen
ters. He likes to road saLon—
iifio things.
,
IHYAirJRA, IL1ZUT0—majored in
mechanical
engineering
in
Placer J r» Colic go. H is h obbios are radio, photography,
and sports.

&-

LISLS, ZEDA—attained A.H de
gree from Willamotto Uni. in
Ore. She taught at Oregon Hi
and at Topaz Center, Utah.
Her hobby is eating pie.
1
©
LYTIB GROVE—attendod Dakota
Wosloyan University for 'two
"ears and later roccAvod B.S
dogreo at Amos0 Taught in
lava and South Dakota. His
hobby is getting "more irons
in the fire* than six black
smiths could oaro for.

MORSE,' BEATRICE—attained her
B®S. degroo from State Colic go
in Abordoon, South Dakota.
She taught radio at Squiz
Falls, South Dakota. Her hob
by is raising geraniums.
I

! HOURSUND, GERALDINE—obtained
j B.A. and B.S. dogreo fromThi! vorhity
of Washington and
I worked in, the Of fioc cf Censorj ship in Arizona.

Her hobbies

j are reading and sowing.

M

..ITERS, ^xirJlIES—graduated fronj j0yS noohaxiical work, oithor
Kansas State Teachers* College;
. ° |wood, or metal.
•with a B.S. degree. Ho taught —
^
school
at Pyatt, Arkansas* OPLER, CHARLOTTE--aarncd B.A.
MorshfxoId high, • Oregon aii^ degroo fron Hunter College,
.was a davisor,at Haskoll Ind-|NoW York and
'dogroo fr^
lan,school, Kansas. His kcbfcjjj Rood
College, Oregon. Sho
1is hunting.
hnnfl>i rr
TJr>,
c» I
.
.
Ho won. in -4-U
the- tt
U.S.(
was
— moo an instructor for
Army -"-ii ^-orps during the yoa:4 botiz schools.'
of .1943°
0-

|—
if

NAGATA,. PULU—was. a secretary f
to the principal* at Oakland.j>
In Topaz she was a faculty;
secretary. Her hot by is piaa'
no and her chief interest is
Icnitting.

-*$-

PALGYIS, . 33TELLE—Phi
Beta.
g '
Kappa graduate
in the Humaniti6s.with A.B. and II.A. de
grees from the University of
Chicago and Northwostorn res
pectively. She _ worked
ra
the Department of State r.-and
taught in the Ghioago high.

NAEAGAKI, HI'ROMI—received a
B.S.^degree in S.E. at U.C.L.
PARKER, IDA—earned B.A. and
A.
o was formerly employed
Ho A. dogroo by attending Uni
in the DCs ign ^>oction of
versity of Ho., Chicago and
struction division in Top&&
Calif. Sho
taught in San
His likes-arc radio,photogra4
Diego and Oakland, and -worked
pay and sport.
in Heather ^ureau, Wash. D.C.
-Q
__
—*©
—
NAKA1T0, JTiMEE—attended
San.
PBNDIETON., AULEA- lived
in
Jose .State College and StanA*
As.ia for 30 years with hor
ford University. He has. onohusband who is . at prosont. in
...year of ohemioal and sanitary
the Peruvian Andes„ Hor hob*,
laboratory
experiences*, He [i
by
is people.
Qhjoys badminton, roading .itiLd.
—
q
bull sessions,,
PHI1LJPS., DOROTHY—obtained a
~0dogroo at" U.C. L.A.. and
OPLA.HD, - .flLLLiLI—was formerly
H»A. frori the Teachers' Col—
a superintendent of. schools
logo,' G oiumbia "jini. She ims
at MoCall, Idaho. Later his a director of recreation at
work was divided into the Kai
Los An go les and taught at Jus
ser ship yards and the porttin, Calif, Hor hobbies aro
land Fjro Department. Ho eninterior deeorating.party ar

ranging, and dross designing
"€>—-j
R0B3III3, STELLT—received an
A.B. dogroo at park College,
R.L.S. and LI.Ao at University
of Columbia. . She* was' also a.
post-graduate ,at University
of Chicago. She circled the
globe and taught. . at William.
Penn College, Iowa and Canoy
J unior
C olioge,
Kentucky,
Sho likes to play Chinese
ohookor.,
, ,

ig,

ROUKDA3USH,
,i.o 3. emu
res ided in
•Her. hobby is

_
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GRAYCE—is
formerly
from Los Angeles, California.
Her see-rot ambition is to
•grow 2" taller0 Her hobbies
are archery and swaning.
^0.
UWAIZLT-II, ROLAHD-bern at Avoii,
jWashington^
Ho - graduated
from Aoyanl Gakuin College,
TOYAIvIA,

i

Tokio in the year cf 1939.
He taught at Seisoku English
oommcroial school in Kandaku,
Tokio. His
hobby is
ohicfly
based
on reading
books.
'

IILLIE—obtained
rj. negro o. Sho
Washington D.C. YAJiAEiOTO, SUI1IYE—is formerly
people.
i from El Monte, California and
_
:
. (J—
cario to Tule lake in Septem
ber
1943. She taught as 'ah
TAIL'iHASHi, YUI CHI—graduated
becoming a
f-rom University of Washington assistant fceforo
pleged.
teacher. Hor
ih. Seattle as. , an engineer. full
His hobby 3s oollooting phono hobbies aside from school arc
graph records.
ih musio, reading and making
amateur recordings.
TALu ILL,
YCSIIIAKI—born
in.
California. --$0 attended the YAMADA, ROY—is formerly from
University of California. Ho Cdympia, "kVashiiigton. He VOLS
• taught at Butte, high, Arizona evacuated i±o Portland assem
His hobby is reading, but at bly ocnter. His hobbies are
present his chief interest golf and tennis.
seems to be taking an active
ZIIIK, JANJio._rG-oci-v-G(i a B.A.
part in church activities*.
dogroo
and was a Junior li
*
•
T
TAHAKA, KIYOKO--is formerly brarian at Chico. State Col
from Sacramento, California.
lege. Her'hobbies arc readShe served in both the Physi ing,
playing", records, and
cal Education and Commercial ! cooking.
Most
interesting
Departmenteat Tri-Statc high. tiling she has done so far is
She enjoys .ooing everything.
to" work at Tulo Lake0

—.—.— —*-

—^•"

•

:

^
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•
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SHI(210 OSCAR SHIHOZAKI...liy ambition is hoping to succeed^ in
• any profession I choose that the world will
permit.

How, however, it is vory dark.

SHIuERU SaTOo o o My ambioion is to booome a mechanic or cm
engineer. (mechanical)
BEAIRIGE X0NDO. ..Uy ambition is just knitting.
HrfYAO i.A0j.0Y/wIA.».My ambition is to become
anotiior Charlie
Barnet. (I hope)
MARY AHTCKU..oMy ambition is to to tho big hoad of Mess .Man
agement so wo won't got tho usual pumpkin and fishJ
HARRY SAITO...Uy ambition is getting out of school.
mISTJKO SHIi.AB.ri.... Uy ambition is to booome a export typist.
SUYEO TQiOOKAcolIy ambition is to master my mathematics like
Professor Tcciura.
B3TTY NAKAL3JRA.. .My ambition is to travel around the world,
then I'm satisfied.
AKKRA UEDA8..I.3y ambition is to master my ^nglish grammar as
woll as kiss Palonis has espeoially my vocabulary.
BETTY ISUBAo..My ambition is to became a clerk.
YIIJlEO TQSUNAGSk.c.iJy ambition is tocbooomo. a Warner Brothers
stari (actress) (?)
MASAKO WAIAMABE. 0 .Uy ambition is to bo a loafer.
TO.I UIYACKH,'. ."Any kind of proffession is my ambition.
TOM M1'YA1C<TC-. ..I'm not definite what my ambition is yet.
MQMQXG T$UJITA.. ;My ambition is to become 20th Century Pox
•?fee*atei?% secretary.
KlYO^Hl: SHIMSfitAJt*. .My ambition is to become an engineer,,
CHIYCK© MAYS-.,
ambition is to be a good house wifo.

YOHEKO SANO.i.Hy ambition is to get an ambition.
3KIGERU:. SUGIIAHI. • .My ambition is to graduate frcm Hiss Pa- ij
l-bnis's English class.
j!
TQYOIH HlRAlH.cIIy ambition'is sewing.
" j|
KEH'JI A"~"AAA.-..";/ ambition, is to become Worlds Boxing Champ. ||
KASUKO Ii:0T0...11y ambition is to become a dress maker.
KUlTHiXRO KAY KISHABA...My ambition is to become a bum.
YCEO WATAHAEE-. .Hy ambition is
to «,grow taller,
>,
3HIG3RU KAWAUO. ..Hy
ambition
is to become a movie producer,
liLLIAII FUXTJDA.. .Hy
anbition
is to become a secretary or a
s t e no gr aphe r,
AKIMICIII KIMURA. • • Hy anbitic®. j
is to hit the ball over tho
barbed—wire fence,
A IMA UAKTSHIJiA. ..My
ambition •
is to be all that my herosoope-prediots for me.
TOM' MA3UDA...My ambi ti on is to
live to be on old' tnan.
'M'' * ' H.1
SJIIIKO KJOHO.. .MY. amoioiaa —S
to become a dres's" "designer. '".".'J
SV
YAYEKO KUHI3A.TA.;IMy ambition

•v,%.

.. Xs is to become an average typist - •
-p^arh hoy/ to _draft.
Ij
CHARLETY OSETO. ..I'd like to be a principal, (following
Mr. jj
Cook's footstaj.)
*
SADAKO HAMAMOTO...Do'ing domestic work or sewing.
'
ji
TERTJO EANEKO...My ambition is 1st.- to get out of CAMP? 2nd.
to get into aviation,
CHISATO 0EAYA1IA...3.3y ambition is to booome a working girl.
J
BOB MURAKAMI...Uy ambition is to be a professional hobo.
TAYEKO UYEI'IO...My ambition is to get 2" tailor. HAY KULLODA,. .My ambition is to boo erne a dross-mhkor.
ALICE TAKESHITA...My anbition is facing the future.
_ -l

... .SHTGHHARU KAKALnJRA • •
mbition -is .'tS'lbS.c.oraio an/cnginopr^'
,
oambition
was- to become .a .etoaographor
but X'havo, ..no ontit ion nayrt
:

''hS?
~
fs.*k*"

'-j*® «• te- "got .out- of-- school..
'
^
IILSQKO I S K I ' G A L J . • • » ^.s a i 8 f e i $ i o n
- v....\. -t •-• —- ••=•- =. -is "be tqooEie a stev^ardoss. ..
4-.Cn--.->, v
. / ! YOSHIYE. Y03HIC&A,.,.I guess I'm.
j /gl?. »7V * )&/
just, hops l§ss,. ••-•» s.. .
>
#• #91
CHARIAE I!lS4lYAIA...My . aiibiA
'• :Ss kJ|i V w/t • '£$&:
"5ion is to bo
smart as LIr.
tSt-'- t"/ >Y1_, ]i
Galea guki
saki' (?) v/hen it
comes to
drafting. .
CHIYQKO 3UHHIR0. ..Liy ambition,
is to bo an old maid.
CIIEEO HASIIIGUGuI.. .Uy
ambi
tion is to become a stonosra-

rif®
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HARUY3 YnlGiUOTC...:^ ambition
.
...
is to bcoono a soarstary.
YURIKO
laKAGC.*.Liy
ambition is to bcoono a sowing tc&ohor.
• .
* /•» a-. .
AiJfLV-,SASAKI® »»liy, amtitLon is to become saao kind of a score—
" tary.
'
.. /
B35SI3 SC2?0pA...!Xy- ambition is learn to sing.- GEORGE TAYdRA...iiy ambition is to bo Harry Conovor- or John
. '• R» powers.
Klli JIGGUJI.Y.liy ambition is to booomo. a.'stonograjhor.
SAD lhVdiSi£i..-.pitoh-dfgging.
•YCSgJXQ. MORI^iW..1 want, to do r$s oar oh work
on sowing, de
signing .and decorating.
." ' '
SEIKO BECKY Y^IAHOTO...ily ambition is
to bcoono a. .friend.
to Gone Tiorncy.
..'S:'*'

i
|;
|
ii

Io a n become o n e .

. *"* .

worth living.
\
KlSHIY'dlA...Liy ambition is to become a dress maker.

LIASUO KAKA1IURA» • •Ivly ambition is to bo a loafer.
SUIiAKO*FUKUIIORI.c©liy ambition is to.become a secretary.
IRPE HISAKO TOYOTA...My ambition -is,to ljo.e.cno a nurse so I
could give a patient seme rcast-chicken- v/ith- one drop
*• of poison with it.
" ; .1.
BBHTY :,IORIUCEI...lIy ambition is to be a -snake charmer.
SACHIKO KI1IURA.. .Liy ambition is to boo one a stenographer.
YvJRHD YOSHIOELA. .liy ambition is to . Iqarn how to 000k.
GIDRIA YASlufAKA.. .Liy ambition is to" become a secretary of a

engine or.
FAULIHS HATSUQKA.. .Liy ambition is to- be vahat the world -vsnnts

0

1 •&«.«

j!

largo.orapany.
IABRY FUJIKAWA.. .Liy ambition is to become a - radio and tele
vision technician or to master shortnahd.
LIAS STJGURTi.. .My ambition is is to be a stenographer.
GARY ifATJAT-jFI YAAUlhlKA...Liy ambition is to become a msohanical

^^-r"'7r

•BE3J HARA. * .liy ambition is to be a physical oulturi-st.
SHI&3K0 ,IiJAlp...LIy. ambition is'to beoono-a beauty"bporatbr.
1IARJ LIORE.IOTQ.. .Liy ambition is to boo one a. .fashion ."designer
.and travel all over the world.-"
PATSY EjEORI CKADA...I&" ambition is .to booone 'a.' swimming."instruotor. _
«.
----YURIKO MORilA...I want to bo a costume designer 'but dodht 'if!

TERHO ISHIHARA... I have not decided because I have not taken'
all the oourses I want to take yet, but ny present ai>»
bition is to have a widev knowledge and to be acme versa
tile so that I oan enjoy my life if it will prove to be

-mo to be.
"'
1
KIMYE YAI.IAIIAICA..»Uy ambition is- dress naki-ng,.and-designing.
SU30 KOYASAKO...Jack of all trades-, mater, of ao^o.
LILY HIROTA.. •HZ ambition is to beoonc a-sewer ana knitter.
HARUEO HIRA2A...Ky ambit-ion is _ to_ bo.come^a nupse. . .
T:iBKO I.IASUI#• •I v/ant to bo a dic^tiJS"X.ant .that is .ix- I u.on
''

poison someone with my cooking -firsi^» YUKIrJO KA1HHS. ..Hy ambition is to become a seams cress.
KYDRU IIATSURO. ..I.Iy ambition is to become a aursc,
ALICE TAKESHITA. • •Liy ambition is fao-ing the. future.
TSUTOICT. OTA...Liy ambition is to become a Digger star

m

"hn^irotbnJLi and i
i
i s oftbaXi©
•'LC233DMSHHUrA.• My ambition is to own a. big department
^ad
have everything in it fr.om fur coats mo 5 and lu oo..,s
- jewe lory.
.
MARTI ^AEHEIU^ aab-ii.fiat -te tc boeoms a atrmcradal rjrmsts.

I

AKi 3ASAJ0...My ambition is
bccoma baseball star..
|j
IYi3AI.II IUJSAIAKE...LIy ambition is to become a straight A said n ^

TRI-STATE BATTLE SONG
(Tune—"On Wisconsin'.')
Onward, Tri—State]
Onward, TridState]
You're the best of all
For the mighty friends got
here
Yve will, gladly fight,
fight, fight, fightJ
Onw- rd, Tri-State]
Onward, Tri-Statel
We will tight for you
So, Tri-Staters, fight,
fight, fight
For Tri-State High]
Onward, Tri-State]
Onward, Tri-State]
Tod. y's-your victory.
" Fly your colors blue ,-aid
gold
' And show them that you're
" bo-o-o—old]
On." rd, Tri-State]
Onward, Tri-State]
" We will cheer for you.
So fight, eagle, fight,
fight, light]
For Tri-St ite High]
•Hideo Morioka

